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qins.La longueurdesliaisonsPb-O variede2,64d 3.10
A, lesdistancesmaximalessf minimal€$6tant systdmatique
The crystal stucture of beudantite, pbFer quementpluslongueset pluscourte$,respectivement,
dansla plumbocorrespondantes
observ6es
KAS,S)O412(OH)5,has been determined and refined to les distances
3.790 from 644 unique reflections, obtained by averaging jarosite.
ABSTRACT

the whole sphereof absorption-correctedintensity data collected to 2i :80o using MorKa X radiation. No evidence
was found for ordering of the As and S atoms within the
cell; the structure is celtrosymmetric, R3m, with a
7.3151(9),c 17.0355(5)A. the pb2+ cation, which is
expectedto occupy the 3a site (origin) in R3rz, is disordered,its position being about 0.28 A from the origin along
t Thus, togetherwith its space-groupequivalentpositions,
the elgctron densityappearsas a regular hexagonwith sides
028 A in thex-y plane. Owing to electron-densityoverlap
of thesepositions, tle figure appearsto be a toroid, centered on the origin and surrounded by a cageof 12 orygen
atoms. This effect of displacementof Pb from its expected
specialposition has beenattributed to pb(II) 6ts lone-pair
interaction with neighboring atom bond-pairs. The bond
lengtls frogn Pb to the oxygen atoms vary between 2.64
and 3.10 A, these being longer (in the maximum) and
shorter (in the minimum) tlnn the correspondingdistances
in plumbojarosite.
Keywords: beudantite, crystal-structure refinemenr,
jarosite-like structure, disordered(As,S), disorderedpb
cation, lone-pair interaction.

Souu^nrnn
La structure cristalline de la beudantite, PbFe3
[(As,S)Oa]2(OH)6,a €t6 affin6e jusqu,i un rdsidu R de
3.7r/o d partir de 644 rdflexions uniques, corrigees pour
l'absorption, et obtenues en faisant la moyenne des
r6flexions dquivalentes d'une sphbre complOte mesurde
jusqu'd 2d = 80o en utilisant le rayonnenent Ko du molybddne. Aucune 6videnced'une structure ordonn6e du point
de we desatomesde As et S n'a 6td trouvde. La structure
ejstcentrosymetrique,R3rz, aver,a7,3l5l(9), c 17.0355(5)
A, Le cation Pbz-, attendu i la positiop 3a (origine) de
R3n, est d6sordonn6,6tant situd e 0.28A de l'origine, le
long de l'axe x. Ainsi, en vertu desopdrations de symdtrie
du groupe spatial, la densite6lectroniqueassoci6eau plomb
q: pr&ente sousforme d'un hexagonei c0t& 6gauxde 0.28
A, dans le plan x-y. Mais, comme cespositions se recouvrent au niveau de la densiteelectronique, la figure prend
plutdt l'aspect d'un tore centrea I'origine et entourd d'une
cagede 12atomesd'oxygene. Cet effet de ddplacementdu
Pb de cet fuuipoint particulier, assum6en premier lieu, a
6t€ attribu€ i l'interaction de la paire isol6ed'dlectrons 6p
du Pb(ID avec les paires d'€lectrons liant des atomes voi-

Mots-cl6s:beudantite,affinementde la structurecristalPb
line, structuredetypejarosite,(As,S)d6sordonn6,
d&ordonn6,interactiond'unepaireisol6ed'6lectrons,

INTRODUcTIoN
Beudautite,a lead-containing$peciesstrusn'.rally
related to the alunite tKAl3(SOr2(OH)ul faniily of
minsp{s, is charasterizedby rougbly equal proportions of As and S instead of S only, and by a predominance of Fe rather tlan Al as the trivalent cation.
Generally, the crystal symmetry of the alunite minerals and chemically related minerals is rhombohedral, R5m, though someexceptionsare wel documented, e.9., gorceixite, BaAlr(POr2(OH)5.
"H2O, which is pseudorhombohedral, but actually
monoclinic Cra (Radoslovich 1982). A wide range
of substitutions occurs in these minslals, starting
with the alunite formula:
a) for the monovalent cation K: Na, NHa, H3O,
Ag, Pb, Ca, Sr, Ba, vacancy;
b) for the trivalent cation Al: Fe, Cu, vacancy;
c) for (SOf: (AsO)3-, (POnf-.
Adopting the ionic model, there are valencechangesassociatedwith many of thesesubstitutions,botl
at the monovalent cation site, and by virtue of the
negativetriply*chargedphosphateor arsenategroups
substituting for the doubly-charged sulfate group.
Hydronium substitution for the monovalent cation
@ipmeester et al. 1986), and the occrurence of
vacanciesin both the monovalentand trivalent cation
sites,togetherwith substitution ofwater for hydroxyl
[see discussion of nonstoichiometry in Sarmafski
(1985)1,further complicate the chemistry of these
minerals.
Where a divalent cation substitutesfor the monovalent cation at the origin ofthe cell, rhombohedral
syqmetry is typically retained, but the
17A c axis is doubledas a consequence
of the alternation of filled and vacant sitesalong c, as in plumbojarosite (S4rmatrski 1985). Beaverite also shows
indicationsof a doubledcell in somecompositions,
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preciseinformation on the relative sizesof thesetwo
and this is evidencedby the presenceof an 11.3A
goups in a jarosite-like strusture, and show how the
(003) line in the powder pattern (Jambor & Dutristress,causedby the incorporation of the presuma'
zac 1983).
The strusture of beudantite was studied to deter- bly larger arsenate group, is taken up by the
mine whetherthere is evidenceof ordering of As and structure.
S betweenthe tetrahedral sites, which in the strucCouPostnor.l
tures of alunite and jarosite are related by a center
of symmetry. Any such ordering would lower the
The beudantite examined, from Tsumeb,
symmetry of the structure from R3rn, and raise the
possibility of such ordering in other more complex Namibia, was kindly donatedby Mr. William Pinch.
substituted membersof the alunite family. There is The material is coarsegrained, with slabs in excess
of 5 mm acrossintergrown to form an irregular mass.
interest at CANMET in the role of arsenic in jarosite precipitation during hydrometallurgical circuits The majority of the piecesexaminedhave a reddish
core, with a predominantly yellow outer edge.Typicontrolling iron (Dutrizac & Jambor l987a,Dutizas
et al.1987), and in silverlossesto jarosite precipita. cal elegtron-microprobe results for the red and yeltion in such reactions @utrizac & Jambor 1987b). low zonesare listed in Table 1. There is a substanThe role of "leadjarosite" (the precipitated equiva- tial variation in composition, even within a
lent of natural plumbojarosite) in this latter capac- monoshromatic zote, but red beudantite has lessAl
ity has beenstudied (Dutrizac & Chen 1984),but the in substitution for Fe than the yellow variety. The
role of arsenic when present in solution, on silver As:S ratio is variable, and is as high as 1.22:0.78n
losses,is not known. The incorporation of arsenic the yellow zones,though someare clgseto l:1. The
into a jarosite-like structure, and the subsequentdis- red zonehasan As:S ratio significantlylessthan l:1.
Certainly, there is no evidenceof a consistentl:1
carding of this as patr of the hydrometallurgical circuit, have serious implications in terms of possible stoichiometryin either red or yellow zones.No F was
water pollution by arsenic. In order to try to relate found in aay of the analyses.
crystal structure to bonding strength within such
E><PnruMsr.trAl
compounds, the structure of plumbojarosite
(Szymatrski1985)was previously studied. Following
Crystal-structure determinations were attempted
upon this, it was hoped that a study of beudantite
on three different crystals, but two gave apparently
would provide information on a "model compound"
for examining the effect of arsenic on the bonding unsatisfactory results, and are discussedlater. Fragwithin a jarosite-like structure, compared to an, mentsof potential singlecrystalswereseparatedfrom
the massiveblocks, and wereexarninedfor color zonanalogous arsenic-freejarosite (plumbojarosite). It
has beenshown (Jarnbor & Dutrizac 1983)that there ing and presenceof twinning. Most fragments had
is very little changein the unit-cell parametersupon to be rejectedbecausetwinning or intergrowths were
replacement of a sulfate group by an arsenate; a present;this was seenas splitting of spots on precesstudy of an ordered sulfate-arsenatewould provide sion photographs. The experimental details and the

TABLEI.

(ELECTRON-I,IICROPROBE
DATA)
CHEI'IICAL
COMPOSITION
OF BEUDANTITE

nem"ntAnfl{lis standardcrystal t
rt.% Pb
Fe
AX
As
S

PSfc
Fe](o
M.tb
AsIq
5{a

syn.
syn.
syn.
syn.
syn.

PbS
Fe20s
A1203
InAs
PbS0r.

PET
LIF
TAP
TAP
PEI

2

29.6
18.8
2.0
10.6
4.4

28.8
19.5
I.7
12.3
3.7

28.6
21.8
0.7
9.9
4.8

29.0
21.4
1.0
12,8
3.5

29.5
20.2
1.8
11.4
4.2

29.LL
23.54

65.4

66.0

65.8

67.7

67.7

67.68

10.53
4.50

A n a l y s t : D . R . o r e n s , C A N f i E T .1 5 k Va c c e l . v o l t a g e ; 2 0 n a n o a m pbse a mc u r r e n t .
Data reduced by ZAF progran of Tracor tt0g. pg1'pentaerlthrol, TAP.thalllun
acld phthalate. Polnts I through 5 are: I, Area I, yellow, av. of l0 spotsi
2, Area2, yellow, av. of 4 spotsi 3, Area 3, red core, av. of 5 spots.
4 , C r y s t a l # 1 , y e l l o w ; 5 , C r y s t a l f 2 , y e ' l l o w . A b o v ea n a l y s e s c o r r e s p o n dt o : Area 1, Yellow: Pb1.63(Fe2.,.:A2o.sr)rz.se(As1.6256.ee)s2.610s.(0H'H20)5
A r e a 2 , Y e l o w : P b 1 . s 6 ( F e 2 . s z M o . q e ) i z . g a ( A s 1 . 1 e S s . s 3 ) x 2(.0qH2 ,0H6z. 0 ) e
Area3, red:
Pbg.ee(Fe2.6gMo.rg)rz.gs(Aso.gsSr.oshz.osOs.(0H'H20)6
Cryst.l, yellow: Pb1.s6(Fe2.73Ato.zz)rg.oo(Asr.zzSo.za)rz.oo0B.(0H'H20)6
Cryst.2, yellow: Pb1.s6(Fe2.5qAto.,rs)ie.oo(Asr.ozSo.gs)iz.oo0a.(0H'HzO)e
Point 6 ls theoretical conposltlon for AZ-free As:S 1:1 end member.
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ment on F should be possible down to an Rp of
about 2.190.
Starting from the alunite parameters (Menchetti
& Sabelli 197Q, refinement was attempted both in
spacegroups Rl3m and R3m. However, evenwith
Crystal #I
anisotropic thermal parametersand the inclusion of
What. appearedto be a yellow single-crystalfrag- an efiinstion parameter (Larson 1970), the refinement was selectedfrom a larger block by saw-cutting ment would not convergebelow an Rp of l0.7Vo.
and trimming to form an irregular rhombic grain, Examination of the thermal parametersfor all atoms
0.20 x 0.18 x 0.12mm. The facesstill presentwere revealedthat the thermal motion of the Pb atom at
(012), (l0Z), (001) and (@I). Microprobe data for the origin had refined to totally unacceptableand
the remaining adjacent portion of the larger frag- anomalous values. The U11 aad U22temperature
ment are given in Table l. Precessionphotography factors were found to be betweenfive and six times
showedthe crystal to be single, within the limits of larger than Uj3, which itself was reasonable. A
such observation, and confirmed what had been difference synthesisshowed large residual electronnoted from powder diffraction, namely that there density in the form of a ring around the center of
is no doubling of the c axis. The cell dimensionswere the icosahedraloxygencagecontaining the Pb atom,
obtained from a least-squaresrefinement of the with a severenegative area near the center (at and
angular positions of 64 reflections in the range near the ongin). Less prominent residual positive
39" <A<51"r using the routine TRUANG of the peakswere scatterednear most of the other atomic
NRC-CAD system of programs for the Nonius positions. The implications of this pattern in the
CAD-4 diffractometer (LePageet 4/. 1980. In this difference synthesiswere not understood, and they
routine, the angular values are averagedfrom the were presumed to relate to the non-singularity of
maxima in the diffraction-peak profiles, with the
equivalents of the measured values at +H+0,
+H-r, -H+A and -H-0, whereH represents strong suspicion that the crystal had been multiplythe hkl index, and d is the diffraction aqele. The twinned. Refinement of thesedata was not pursued
refinedvaluesareq7.3125(8),c 17.U2fiAA. Ififfer- further.
encesin anglesfrom values expectedin a truly hexagonal crystal were found to be less than 1.5o Crystal #2
(0.008').
A better crystal'was found, cut into a roughly
The whole of the diffraction spherewas collected
with MoKo radiation to a limit n 20 of 80o using equidimensionalblock, and grouud to a sphere0.24
o, scans. The reason for the latter, rather than the mm in diameter using the Bond (1951) method.
more usual 0-20 sans, is that detailed analysis of Examination of the peak profiles on the diffractomsome low-angle intensereflections showedmultiple eter showed that this sphere exhibited none of the
diffraction-maxima within a single peak. Whether multiple maxima typical of the precedingcrystal. The
this was an artifact ef 1ryinning, of unit-cell varia- cell dimensions,obtained using the samereflections
tion with compositionalssning, or was causedby and the sameexperimental conditio;nsas for crystal
A. Deviationsin
the high X-ray absorption at the center of the crys- #1, are: a7.3l5l(9), c 17.0355(5)
tal, or by a combination of any of the above, could angla from valuesexpestedfor true hexagonalsymnot be determined.A gaussianintegration procedure metry were found to be similar to tlose found for
was usedto correct ttre intensity data for absorption, crystal#1. A completesphereof reflection was colusingthe bestpossibleattemptsto dscribe and mas- lected using the same experimental conditions as
ure the crystal in terms of its irregular ' 'faces". The before, but this time sphericalabsorption corrections
absorption-corrected data set was examined to see wereappliedat the time of data reduction. The intenwhether there was any systematicdifference between sity averagingwas done in two ways: one set of data
a) the hkl reflections and their equivalents in space was prepared using R3m (centrosymmetric) as the
group R3m, and b) the VtkTreflections and their space gtroup, whereas the second set had the hkl
equivalents. Possible differences due to differencss reflections and their Friedel-related pairs included
in anomalous dispersion betweenAs and S, should separately so that refinement could be carried out
the spacegroup be noncentrosymmetric, were not n R3m, No statistical difference was observed
observed;there was no statistical difference between betweenthesetwo sets,the inference being that the
the two sets,indicating the probable space-groupto structureis centrosymmetric,Tbe R\m setsontained
be R\m. The data were merged and reduced to a 644 reflections, of which 59 were considered as
unique esl sf 644 reflections, of which 70 had an "unobseryed" on the samecriterion as before, and
intensity less than 1.650(I) and were considered as with a disagreementfactor of R* 2.890. Structure
"unobseryed". The disagreement factor between refinementwas doneusing, as a siarting set, ttre final
parametersfor the first crystal; refinement rapidly
equivalent measurements of intensity was R*
4.190,indicatingthat, with a correctmodel,a refin'e- convergedto an R. of 9.390. Very similar, and
limits of the subsequentstructure refinement will be
dealt with sequentially for the three crystals examined.
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again totally unacceptable,thermal parameterswere
observed for the Pb atom. A difference synthesis
indiqatedatoroid ofelectron density,ofradius about
0.3 A, in the plane 3: 0, with a negativetrough at
the Pb position (origin). This was interpreted as a
disorder of the Pb position away from the origin.
Various modelsweretried for tle location of the disordered Pb atom and its space-group-relatedpositions. The one giving the best agreementinvolves a
L/6Pb atom at 0. 28 A along the x axis. The spacegroup symmetry results in six such fractional atoms
around the origin in the x-y plane. The thermal
parametersof this disordered Pb atom were refined
anisotropically witl reasonablevaluesresulting, and
the residual decreasedto Rp3.7t/0, but a difference
synthesis still showed the presenceof further disorderqremainingelectrondensitywas found at about
0.28 A from the origin along the (hexagonal)c axis.
However, attempts to include singleadditional peak
positions (at ! z) into the refinement were not
successful,as there was little improvement with the
additional fractional atoms refined isotropically;
anisotropicrefinementgavenonpositivetemperaturefactors (U33negative, with excessivevalues of (1
and U). It seemed as though additional light
toroidsr of electron density (amounting in total to
about 390of aPb atom), and of aradius significaqtly
less than the original Pb "doughnut" (0.28 A),
would have to be introduced to account for these
excursions. Such refinement, however, proved
impossible. There were additional electron-density
excursionsnear the As/S tetrahedral sites, indicating some disorder along z, as though the refined
atomic position lies part-way betweentwo disordered
real-atom sites. Attempts to resolvethis in terms of
refinement of As and S occupancy in two possible
sitesclosetogether along a were unsuccessful.Furthermore, the Us thermal parameter of O(l) is
three times larger than that of any other atom in the
structure, and has a correspondingly large standard
deviation. There is no apparent reason for this
anomalousvalue, other than to suspectthat it relates
to further positiopal disorder in O(l) [bonded to
As/S at 1.565(3)A along el. This disorder is quite
probable, as tle pean bond is the averageof an*SO bond (d 1.52L) and an As-O bond (d 1.69A).
Thus, although it is apparent that the proposed
model doesnot account for all the disorder present

llt was poinled out to tle autlor by both refereesthat the
term "toroid" implies asrnoothan t;trardisfibutionof electron density, and that this is strictlyincorrect in the present
struchrre;a better descriptionis a "bracelet with six beads"
around the origin. However, with the fairly large thermal
parametersfound for the Pb "beads", it is impossible to
resolvg the six fractional Pb atoms, each separated by
0.28 A from its neighbors, and the description of tle
observedelectrondensity around the origin as a "toroid",
although not correct, is an appropriate first approximation.

in the structure, it was thouebt that all possible
avenuesof refinement had beenexplored within the
lim.its of the data, and that little could be gained by
further computation on minor variatibns of the same
disordered model. The essentialphysical details of
the specimenusedin this refinementare sttmmat'ized
in Table 2.
TAEIE ?.

CRISTALDATA

Eeudanttte, Pb(Fe'A{)rl(As'S)0rrla(0H)e As " S
711'75 Dr'ltons
Iderl forduh relght:
Source: ls@eb' lliElbl!
Syster: Rhmbohedrrl, (haragonal axes)
Cell dlnenslons (Crystal12): a . 7.3f5f(9), a " 17.0355(5)l
Syst€oattc rbsences: tikll., -h + k + l+ 3'l.
crjlstll

spaco gmup: t-3r, (1166).
Oenslty: ,h . 4.48 t0.@, ,o - 4.49 g cn-o
Llneaf lbsorptlon co€fflcient:
u(fbrc) " 235 o-r;

ltr ' ?.82
rlth-ito radlatlon to
20"80', absorptlon comected rnd ave&ged to glvo 6il4 unlque
refleclions. (59 ounobsorved"rlth f < 1.65d(f ) ).

X-ray data: rhole sphete ol data coll&ted

Crystol f3
In the course of looking for single crystals after
the non-convergenceof the refinement of the data
from crystal #1, a peculiar anomaly was discovered.
A crystal fragment, which gave extremely sharp
diffraction-maxima, wasground to a sphere0.18mm
in diameter, and the cell dimensionswere examined
prior to data collection. The routine TRUANG was
usedas before, but this time the unit-cell refinement
was basedon 128reflestions in the triclinic system.
Refinements of the unit cell for crystals #l and #2
also were carried out in the triclinic system, but
showedno significant differencefrom rhombohedral
symmetry. The anomalousresults for^crystal #3 are:
q7.3l9l(5), b7.3087(5),c 17.O3l6Q)
A, cuX).(M(4),
P 9O.U2(4),1 119.97!(5')'.The differencebetween
a and b is 0.0104(7)A, i.e., unacseptablylarge for
an equivalence, as are the differences from 90 and
120' in I and t, though these are not as marked.
However, if the triply-primitive hexagonal cell is
reduced to the "primitive rhombohedral" cell, the
result is very noteworthy: a 7.U754Q),b 7.W56(3),
c 7.At 56Q)A, a 62.21| (4),P 62.n \q, 1 62.296(4)'.
The three cell edgesremain identical; the angleshave
become sliehtly but significantly distorted from
equality. The result is a truly triclinic beudantitecell,
but so close to a rhombohedral cell that only very
precise sinple-crystal analysis can show the difference. In the hope of determining the structure of
beudantite from what was most certainly a single
crystal, a complete sphere of diffraction data was
measuredusing the sameexperimentalconditions as
for the other two data sets;the data, however, were
collectedout farther, to20 = 100o,and more slowly
than the other two setsin order to improve the count-
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ing statisticson the weak high-anglereflections, with
which it was hoped to resolve the disorder. A total
of 10,988unique reflectionswasmeasured(keeping
hkl aadhkTasvalid separatereflections). The structure proved totally intractable; the very swere correlation betweenpreviouslyequivalentparameters,and
the lack of an ordered, evenmoderately heaVyatom
necessarytodefine the origin inPl, resultedin divergent refinement. Even starting from the refined
parametersof data set #2, and despitethe inclusion
of heavy "damping", the refinement was divergent
and uncontrolled. No agreement better than Rp
l29o was achievedfor all data (5.090 for low-angle
data), and no clear indication of the true nature of
the disorder in the Pb site(s) could be obtained.
Because the triclinic data-set (#3) could not be
refined, the structure reported here is based on the
second(rhombohedral)data set with Rp3.7t/0.
In all structural computations and refinement for
crystal #2, the XRAY-76 systemof crystallographic
prograrnswasused(Stewarte/ al. 1976).For all atom
ryps refined, the scatteringcurvesusedweretle nzutral atom type and were calculated from the coefficientsgiven by Cromer & Mann (1968).The probable position of the hy&ogen atom of the hydroxyl
eroup lbased upon the geometry around the filled
Pb site in plumbojarosite (Szymafski 1985)1,was
found to be in a residual positive area of the find
difference synthesis,but the atomic position was not
clearly resolved and was somewhat ambiguous; its
inclusion in the strugture-factor calculation (though
not refinement) made no difference in the overall
agreement, and is not reported here. It should be
stressedtlat there were several peaks in the map,
associatedwith atomic positions, that were higher
than this, so no valid conclusionscan be drawn about
the H position. The anomalous scattering components for all atom types were taken from Cromer &
Liberman (1970). The final positional and thermal
parameters, with standard deviations, are given in
Table 3. The observed and calculated structurefactors are given in Table 4, available at a nominal
charge from the Depository of Unpublished Data,
CISTI, National Research Council of Canada,
Ottawa, Ontario, CanadaKlA 0S2.

TABTE3.

At@srter ,riJli",
llf

)

As/s & & ,
2ln
FelM U
6a
S,
01
nhn

DnscmprtoN oF STRUcTURE
Despite the atomic positional disorder identified
in the Pb site, and suspectedin the (As,S)O tetra'
hedron, the structure of beudantite closely follows
the alunite-jarosite model, which has been wellstudied. A brief dessription of the presentstructure
has been published (Szymariski 1987).The icosahedron of six orygen atoms [O(2)] and six hydroxyl
oxygen atoms tO(3)l is somewhatdifferent in shape
from that found around the near-fully occupiedsite
in plumbojarosite (Szymafski 1985).Figure I shows
the icosahedronfound in the presentstructure. The
separation betweenthe O(3) face at the top (where

Frc. 1. The Pb-O icosahedron. The disordered Pb site is
representedby tle verticesof the small hexagonaround
the center and in the x-l plane. Unique oxygen atoms
(coordinates in Table 3)are labeled. The axial directions are indicated; the 3 axis (designatedby the solid
trianele) is shown emergentthrougb the center of the
triangle of 03 oxygen atoms.

(t100) PARAMmRS
IIfi
P0SITIoMLANDIHERIIAL

"
.0383(31
)

!
n

. 2 1 4 5 ( 3 ) 2a
.1254(3) 2.

a

utt

lzz

STANDARD
DEVIATIoNS

u--

un

u,^

uzl

2 . 2 6 ( 1 5 )Z x U r z 1 . 6 3 ( 3 ) 1 . 4 1 ( 3 4 )- . 0 1 ( 2 ) 2xU13
.0
.0
2xlurz 1.15(4) 0 . 4 0 ( r ) . 0
.31490(5) 2rur2
2 x 0 1 2 0 . 7 6 ( 3 )1 . 1 4 ( 3 ) 0.27(2) 2xlzt - . 0 2 ( x )
.5
.0
2x112 5.29(48) 0 . 7 0 ( 8 ) . 0
.4068(5) 2x|ii
- . 0 s 3 2 ( 2 ) 1 . 9 4 ( 1 0 )2 x u 1 2 1 . 3 3 ( 1 1 ) 1 . 0 8 ( 1 2 )- . 0 7 ( 5 ) 2xU1s
. 1 3 4 3 ( 2 ) 0 . 9 6 ( 8 ) 2 x u r 2 1 . 7 3 ( 1 1 ) 0 . 4 7 ( e ) . 0 e ( s ) 2rU13

Populatlon parmeter of Pb " 1/6 (flxed)
0 c c u p a n c yr a t l o s : A s : S . 1 . 0 7 ( 1 ) : 0 . 9 3 ; F e : A Z . 2 . 5 4 ( 1 ) : 0 . 4 6

.+.)l
Anlsotrcplc tmpefaturc factors are expressedas follors: T"etp[-2!2(Urta*2h2...+Zurza*b*hk
.The 'slten colen ls a coblnatlon of the multipllclty and the lyckoff 'letter (lnternotlonal
Iable3, A, 1983).
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the z direction emergesfrom the geometric figure)
and the other O(3) face (at tle bottom)^islarger than
in plumbojarosite,4.569versus4.388A. Acrossthe
center of symmetry, the O(3)-O(3) distance js
increasedfrom 5.380in plumbojarositeto 5.570A,
and the correspondingQ(2)-O(2) distansesare 5.730,
decreasedfrdm 5.906A. This meansthat the atoms
ofthe icosahedronare now much closerto beingon
the surfaceof a spherethan they are in plumbojarosite, where there is a significant "flattening" along
z to form an oblate spheroid. The projection of this
figure down e is a hexagonat the edges,and the distancesbetweenthe sidgsof this hexagonare 4.708,
decreasedfrom 4.891A. The disorderedPb site is
shown near tlte center of Figure 1. In view of the
nature ofthis disorder,the bond lengthsfrom only
one of the six Pb positions are indicated in Table
5, and no Pb-Pb-O bond anglesare given, as in no
case&m two Pb atoms be in the icosahedral cage
at the sametime. This more nearly spherical icosahedron, smaller in the x-y direction, is all the more
remarkablein view of the Pb-atom disorderexhibited
in the x-y plane. The shortest and longest bondlengthsto an orygen atom are 2.64Q) and 3.10(2),
and to [vdroxyl oxygen atom are are 2.66(l) and
2.93(l) A; theseare shorter (in the minimum) and
longer (in the maximum) than the correspondingdistancesin plumbojarosite.
The @e,Al)(OlI)aO2 octahedron is quite noqmal
(Fig. 2), with bond lengths of { x 1.983(l)A to
hydroxyl IO(3)l and 2 x 2.U6Q) Ato oxygentO(2)1.

Frc.2. TheFe(OH)aO2
octahedron,witl Fe at a centerof
symmetry(0, \t, Y2).
The observed geometry (Fig. 3) of the arsenatesulfate tetrahedron, as already indicated, is probably a composite figure, involving disorder in both
the (As,S) and O(l) sites,which is the explanation
offered for the anomalous thermal parameters of

(') XIT}I STANDARD
DEV]ATIONS
TABTE5. BOND
ITIEITS (i} AIIDIXTERBOND
ANGTES
L. Coordlnatlonof Pb. (0.0383, .0, .0):
atil
o(2)3
Aton
o(2)5
0(2)
0(2)3
0(2)5
0(2)8
0(2)r0
0(2)r2

0(2)8

2.879(2)
168.8(9) 103.8(5) 72.5(2)
2.879(21
66.1(3) lr7.0(5)
3.100(20)
2.640(18)
2.640(18)
3.100(20)

nf2\

,

0(3)3
0(3)s
0(3)8
0(3)t0
0(3)r2

2.799(3)
2.e34(13)
2.658(10)
2.658(10)
2.934(13)

?oorll

0(2)10

0(3)

0(z)te

117.0(5) 66.1(3) 73.2(1) 10s.6(1)
72.5(2) 103.8(5) 105.6(1) 7 3 . 2 ( 1 )
r10.0(1) 63.6(4) 113.7(7) s 5 . 0 ( 3 )
76.5(6) 110.0(1) 60.4(2) 130.7(7)
r73.6(5) 130.7(7) 60.4(2)
1r3.7(i)
168.5(e)

0 (2 ) 6
0(2)e
0(3)r
o(3)r
o ( 3 )1 r
0 ( 3 )1 3

2.026(2)
2.026(2)
!

5e.r(1)
126.4(3)
103.3(3)
7e.s(5)
63.214)
118.1(4)
125.1(3)
60.5(1)
170.0(8)

126.4(3)
5e.1(1)
118.1(4)
62.3(4)
7e.5(5)
103.3(3)
60.5(1)
125.1(3)
s8.7(1)

0(3)12
56.212\
r16.5(5)
53.9(3)
12e.4(3)
108.4(1)
68.2(4)
115.3(s)
57.3(2)
ln.20)

3 . C o o r d l n a t l oonf ( A s / S ) , ( . 0 , . 0 , 0 . 3 1 4 9 0 ) :

0(2)s
180.0

0(3)r

0(3)11

0(3)13

93.8(1)
86.2(1)

e3.8(r)
86.1(1)
87.e(1)
e2.r(r)

86.1(1)
e3.8(1)
e2.1(1)
87.e(1)

oa?rt I

r.983(1)
r . e 8 3 ()1
1.983(1)

116.s(5)
56.2(2)
68.2(4)
108.4(1)
124.s12)
53.e(3)
57.3(2)
115.3(5)

0(:)ro

===

2. Coordlnatlonof Fe, (0, rr, J!)

atit

0(3)5

0(3)3

86.2(1)
93.8(1)

d(A)
0(1)
0Q)2
0Q)7
0(2)rr

1.565(8)
1.618(2)
1.618(2)
1.618(2)

012)2
tlr

611\

o(2\7

0(2)rr

111 6lll

111 6lr\

107.4(1) 107.4(1)
107.4(r)

=":

superscrlptsusedabov€refer to the follorlng equlvalentposltlons:9. -1/3 + y, 1/3 - *A"
L. -1/3 + c" 1/3 + !, 1/3 + s
5. -!, w, a
-a, a
1 0 . -*!,
6.1/3-r,2/a+4-!,2/3+8
2. -1/3+., -2/a+u" 1/3+ I
-7/3

-t+!,

t-!,

e, -a

1/A -a"

1/3 - B
1/A + B

13,

1/3 + s-r,

2/3 t c, 2/3 + a
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DISCUSSION

(As,S)

Frc. 3. The (As,S)Oa tetrahedron, lying on the threefold
axis ofthe structure.Figures2 and 3 werepreparedusing
the program ORTEP-II (Johnson 1965),and the thermal ellipsoids are drawn at 5090 probability.

O(l) and the spurious peaks in the difference synthesis around (As,S). The bond lengths to orygen
in this type of tetrahedron are generally dependent
upon the hydrogen-bonding network, in which the
oxygenatoms are involved, and on whether the orygen is in fact a hydroryl. A review (Fenaris & Ivaldi
1984) of bond-length variation with oryanion
(including arsenate)protonation indicatesthat generally there is a distortion in the oryanion from regular tetrahedral symmetry, with one bond being
shorter than the other three. In jarosites, this distortion is causedby the unique bond being to an oxygen which itself is hydrogen-bonded. The bond
lengthsin the presentstructure are part-way between
those found in sulfate tetrahedra (asin jarosites and
alunites) and those found in arsenate tetrahedra.
Thus in Pb(IDCuG)tAsO4l @ertlik 1986), where
there is no hydrogenbonding, the other orygen bond
alwaysbeing to a metalrthe distortioqis quite small:
a:0.016 A. the presept
3 x 1.691Q),1.681(6)4,
structurehqsbondsof 3 x 1.618(2)and 1.565(8)A,
A: 0.053 A. Fuil details of the bond lengths and
interbond angles are given in Table 5.

The beudantite unit cell can be transforme^dinto
anFcentered, nearly cubic cell, with a 10.178A, and
o
a maximum angulaxdeviation A of 2.73 . Suchsmall
may
account for
distortion from higher sytnmetry
the prevalence of twinning in the specimensexamined. This twinning, together with the compdsitional zoning, which is visible in the limit as a redyellow interface, severely limits the quality of the
crystals for structure analysis.
Crystal #1, with its multiple maxima within a single peak-profile, may havebeenmultiply twinned or
compositionally zoned, but provided in essencethe
samestructural model asthat derivedfrom the sharp
and single reflections of crystal #2. The author has
no simple explanation for the nature and apparently
lower symmetry of crystal #3. While admitting that
the lower symmetryidentified for crystal #3 weakens
the conslusionthat the structure of beudantiteis centrosymmetric, R1m, the detectionand description
of this anomalyleavethe door openfor further investigation on the lowering of the symmetry of this
spesimen,and do not detract fronfthe argumentthat
the most stringent examination revealed no deviation from R3m in the caseof ctystal #2. The chemi
cal composition of crystal #3 was not determined,
and it is not known whetler the lower symmetry is
an artifact of composition.
In addition to geometricalfactors of bond lengths
and spatial distribution of bonds and neighbors,one
of the factors most sensilive to the correctnessof a
structure is the maenitude and variation of the
anisotropicthermal paxameters(providedtle diffraction data are sufficiently extensivein 2d, and the data
have beenadequatelycorrectedfor absorption). The
present paper lists all thermal parameters as U'
defined in Table 3, where Uv= 4tf>, the root
mean squarethermal displacementof the given atom
in the particular direction.
Cruickshank (1965)pleadedthe casefor publication of anisotropic thermal parametersas Up ratler
than 8,, (the anisotropic equivalent of the isotropic
.B), or bven worse, B;;, parameters which by themselveshave little physical significance.It is tlerefore
distressingto find that theselatter still appar in print
and often serveto mask seriousproblemswith structure refinement.
In a recent paper, an ordered arrangement of
S and P atoms is claimed to occur in corkite,
PbFer(SOJ@OJ(OH)o(Giuseppetti& Tadini 1987)
in spacegroup R3z. Corkite is chemicallyvery close
to beudantite, the only difference being replacement
of half the S by P insteadof by As. Table 4 of this
paper lists anisotropic thermal parameters(given as
By, but mathematicallyactually 0;;)'which' when
cdnverted to ({;, show that the thermal parameters
for tleir now id-entifiedS and P atoms havediverged
grosslyin oppositedirestions.The %l for S is now
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14.4 times larger than its (11 value, whereasfor P,
the factor is 14.5, but in the reversesense,i.e., the
thermal ellipsoid is extremely prolate for S, and
extremely oblate for P. Furthermore, the (/y for Pb
is a factor of 4.9 times larger than Q3, a situation
very simila to that found here when the Pb atom
was constrainedto be at the origin (i.e., not disordered ). The S-O and P-O bond lengths in corkite
are consistentwith the chemical-typeidentification,
but the P and S scattering curvesdiffer by no more
than, and over most of tle sin 0,4rrange by much
lessthan, one electron so it is difficult to differentiate thesetwo atom types with certainty. Refinement
of a centrosymmetric structure in a noncentrosymmetric space-group,commonly leadsto a false minimum in the least-squaresprocedure, with the previously equivaleut parametersdiverging as a result of
near-singularity in the least-squaresmatrix @rmer
& Dunitz 1970).Such singularity may not be apparent if the block-diagonal approximation is used in
the least-squares
matrix. Slight positionat shifts often
serveto "take up" random errors in the data, and
the result is an apparently noncentric structure. This
is not to claim that the structure of corkite as published is necessarilywrong, but it castsdoubt on the
correctnessof the interpretation of tle data, in view
of the magnitudes of the published thermal
par?mercrs.
In the presentstrusture, the "reasonableness" of
the thermal parameterswas monitored at everystage
of the refinement, and was the motivating force in
the proposal of the disordered-Pbmodel. Even so,
the refined thermal parameters of O(l) in the
(As,S)Oa tetrahedron are anomalous, probably
becauseof positional disorder. This inferenceis quite
reasonable,as the O(l) position can vary along z
without much distortion of the structure, depending on whether there is As or S in the given tetrahedron.
It is evident that the structures of alunite- and
jarosite-like minerals may retain the gross features
of the jarosite model, but positional disorder of the
type found here in the Pb site is more common than
had been appreciated. The author has encountered
this in the structure of the yet unnamed mineral
PbFe3@O/2(OH)sHzO(Szpnafski, unpubl. data),
wherethere are two independentdisorderedPb sites
very similar 10 the one in the present structure. The
reasonsfor the disorder in the Pb position were not
originally understood. It was suspectedthat bondvalence considerations might be favoring an "offcenter" position; bond strength is not a linear function of distance but is a higher power function.
Charge-balance calculations, accordrng to the
method of Brown & lVu (L976),showedonly minel
differencesbetweenthe the two models, oue with Pb
at the origin and the other with Pb at the disordered
off-center site. The differencesbetweeutfie two were
scarcelysignificant, and not enough to explain the

disorder. The probable reason for the disorder was
pointed out to the author by one of the refereesof
this paper, who drew the author's attention to the
recent work of Moore (Moore 1988, Moore et al.
1985, 1982),who has identified this effest as being
due to the Pb(ID 6P lone-pair interastion with adjacent bond-pair elestrons. In the structure of
joesmilhite (Moore 1988),the Pb atom is displaced
0.601A from the specialposition site (12, 1/r,0; an
inversion center) as a resuft of this type of idteraction with bond-pairsfrom neighboringatomsof oxygen. The Pb(II) 6d lone pair cannot be accommodated at an inversion center in joesmithite, and in
the prsent Ozudantite) structureit cannot be accommodatedat a 3m inversionsite. In the syntletic phase
(Moore et al. 1985), the separation
K2Pb4SisO21
betwepnhalf-occupiedK(I) and Pb(II) atom sitesis
0.59 A, which is very compaqlble to the value found
in tle presentstructure(0.56A between1/6occupied
Pb(ID sitesacrossthe centerof symmetry).For a full
discussionof the resultsof lone-pair bond-pair interactions,the readeris directedto the abovereferences.
As already mentioned, there are significant deviations from l:1 As:S stoichiometryin beudantite,
and Table I shows the range of values, between
1.28:.0,78
and 0.95:1.08in the specimensanalyzed.
The formula of beudantite, as given in the Title,
implies a 1:l ratio, witb (OH)6 required to balance
the charges. It has been shown @ipmeester et al.
1980 that charge balance is achieved in cationdeficient jarosites by hydronium substitution for the
qation, or by protonation of hydroryl to water. All
beudantite analyses in Table I show virtually
stoichiometriccompositionas far as Pb and (Fe+Al)
are concerned. However, the question of charge
balance,changingwith As:S ratio, needsto be raised.
At the As-rich composition, the excessnegative
chargecan be balancedby protonation of hydroxyl
groups to water, but it is difficult to balance the Srich composition without proposing some 02- substituting for OH-, and this would weaken the
hydrogen-bonding network that is present in these
minerals. It should also show up as differencesfrom
expectedvaluesin bond-valenceanalyses.However,
the incompletely describedPb disorder and tle additional disorder found in the (As,S)Oa tetrahedron
inhibit the preciserefinement required to make significant the minor deviations found from the
expectedbond-valence values. This proposed substitution in S-rich compositions must remain a
hypothesis.
Actr(NlowLeoceN{er.ITs
The author is indebted to Mr. W.W. Pinch of
Rochester, N.Y., for supplying the specimenof
beudantite. Sincerethanks are extendedto Dr. Yvon
LePage of the Chemistry Division, National
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software for intensitydata averagingand subsequent
data-reduction. The work of Mr. D.R. Owens,
Process Mineralogy Section, CANMET, who was
responsible for the microprobe analysesquoted in
Table l, is hereby gatefully acknowledged. The
author is indebted to Drs. J.L. Jambor and J.E.
Dutrizac of CANMET for stimulating interest in
undertaking this study. The author's indebtedness
to Prof. Paul B. Moore of the Department of
Geophysical Sciences, University of Chicago, is
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only contributed much in reviewing the manuscript,
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